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WILLIAM FAULKNER'S MEMPHIS: 
ARCHITECTURAL IDENTITY, URBAN EDGE CONDITION, AND 
PROSTITUTION IN 1905 MEMPHIS 
By Justin Faircloth 
Department of Architecture 
Faculty Mentor: Dr. Ethel Goodstein 
Department of Architecture 
Abstract: 
It has been said by wags that Memphis (Tennessee) is the 
largest city in Mississippi. Unquestionably, Memphis is the 
commercial and cultural capital of the Mississippi River delta 
country north ofVicksburg. As such it figures prominently in the 
works of southern writers, especially William Faulkner. 
Faulkner's characters seek out Memphis as a place of excitement 
and escape. This paper deals with Faulkner's description of 
Memphis as it existed in the early decades of the twentieth 
century; the focus is on passages of The Rievers, but passages 
from other works are included as well. Because so many of the 
events he portrays deal with the exploits of young male characters, 
the red light district of Memphis (called the Tenderloin) receives 
particular attention. However, other portions of the city-the 
downtown area and the cotton offices that filled the buildings on 
Front Street facing the river are included as well. An interesting 
picture of the mid-south's major Metropolis as it existed some 
one hundred years ago emerges. 
For William Faulkner, Mississippi "begins in the lobby of 
a Memphis, Tennessee hotel" and ends at the Gulf of Mexico. 1 
This statement, loaded with meaning, carries great significance 
when analyzing Faulkner's treatment of Memphis in his works. 
It is possible Faulkner "reived" this characterization from the 
sociologist David L. Cohn. In his 1935 study of the Mississippi 
Delta, God Shakes Creation, Cohn says, "the Mississippi Delta 
begins in the lobby of the Peabody Hotel and ends on Catfish 
Row in Vicksburg."2 Whether or not Faulkner was familiar with 
Cohn's work is inconsequential. What is noteworthy is that they 
share the awareness of the importance ofMemphis on Mississippi. 
This, in turn, sheds light on Faulkner's use of Memphis in his 
Yoknapatawpha works and on the value that his characters place 
on it. Indeed, the narrator of Faulkner's The Reivers (1962) 
speaking of Memphis says, "Where else could anyone in north 
Mississippi want to go. "3 
In the 1830s, the State of Mississippi contested its state line 
with Tennessee, saying that it had been drawn too far to the south. 
Nevertheless, Memphis should have been a part of Mississippi. 
This assertion was fallacious and was quickly squelched, but this 
attempt was not the last of Memphis's trying to break from 
Tennessee and unite with north Mississippi. As Memphis historian 
Gerald M. Capers claims, the people of Memphis wanted to be 
a part of Mississippi so that its cotton would receive the higher 
ratings that Mississippi cotton garnered.4 The people ofMemphis 
also were displeased with their status in Tennessee and their 
treatment by the Nashville government, a condition that continued 
in Memphis history. Memphis sought to form a new state, which 
was to include portions of west Kentucky, west Tennessee, and 
north Mississippi. It was to be named Jackson, Chickasaw, or 
Memphis, with Memphis being the favorite choice. The popular 
Andrew Jackson even supported it. 5 No attempt was made, 
though, at realizing the goal until the issue was reintroduced in 
1841. After much debate the measure was defeated in the 
Tennessee legislature.6 
By the tum of the twentieth century, Memphis was being 
called the capital of north Mississippi because of the great flux 
of Mississippians who were populating Memphis. In 1900 there 
were 14,600 Memphis citizens who had been born in Mississippi. 7 
Not only was Memphis siphoning population from the Mississippi 
countryside, it also enticed Mississippi residents to frequent its 
hotels and numerous saloons. Many farmers from the surrounding 
countryside took an annual or biannual escapade to Memphis as 
a celebration, probably corresponding to planting or harvest.8 
One such excursion is the framework around which William 
Faulkner's comedic masterpiece and last novel, the last of his 
fourteen Y oknapatawpha novels, The Reivers, is built. In a May 
3, 1940, letter to Robert Haas, Faulkner's editor since Light in 
August (1932), Faulkner outlined what would become The 
Reivers twenty-two years before its publication: 
It is a sort of Huck Finn-a normal boy of about twelve 
or thirteen [Lucius Priest], a big warmhearted, 
courageous, honest, utterly unreliable white man with 
the mentality of a child [Boon Hoggenbeck], an old 
n~gro family servant, opinionated, querulous, selfish, 
fmrly unscrupulous, and in his second childhood 
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[Ned McCaslinl and a prostitute, not very young 
anymore, and with a great deal of character and 
generosity and commonsense [Miss Corrie], and a 
stolen race horse which none of them actually intended 
to steaP 
This original conception developed inro the nostalgic 
retelling of a parentally unapproved childhood trip to Memphis 
in 1905 and the comedic mania that ensues after the characters. 
from Faulkner' fictional Jeffer. on, Missis ippi, are stranded in 
Memphis with a possibly stolen, mediocre racehorse. The. e 
characters are stereotypical not only of Faulkner' s own work 
(especially since most had already appeared in other work ) but 
also of Southerner in general. This make the . tory and place 
presented in it representative of the South, so that the view of 
Memphis it presents is not only a view of a pecific place and 
time, but representative of Southern cities and how they relate to 
the surrounding (stereo)typically rural South. Both the pecific 
and the symbolic nature of the city and the characters that vi it 
it will be taken into account in this paper. 
Figure 1. Bales of cotton beiug loaded on n riverboat at Memphis's Cotton Row, 
1910. 
One of the specific qualities of 1905 Memphis is the 
importance it held for Mississippians, who with Memphian. 
relied on Missis ippi lumber and cotton flowing into Memphis, 
the great distribution center. (Fig. I) (Mi. sissippi wa producing 
a fourth ofUS cotton much of which passed through Memphi ).10 
Its central location for the rural farmer of the surrounding area 
provides a context for aiTiving at an informed understanding of 
how Memphis functions in William Faulkner' s Memphis works. 
By looking deeper into The Reivers (augmented by several of his 
other works in which Memphis play a role) we see what 
Faulkner. through the voice of his character Luciu Priest (the 
first person na1Tator), underscores a the notable qualities that 
con titute tbe urban fabric ofMemphi :a portrait of the Memphi 
of 1905 emerges. A The Reivers was written in 1962 when 
Faulkner was only eight, it is et in 1905. Its depiction of 
Memphis has the potential to be an hi tori all inaccurate 
portrayal or one that exaggerate certain aspect or phenomena. 
Whether it is perfectly rendered by accurate historic detail i not 
as important as the lasting image of Memphi Faulkner provide 
for the reader, who. probably ha never experienced Memphi 
per onally and could never experience the Memphi of 1905-
a tuming point in the city's development becau e it wa then. 
despite fires and plague , that the city'. built form began to try 
to catch up to the growth that had re ulted from New South 
Boo teri m and indu trialization. 
Three pervading characteri ti s that contribute to 1905 
Memphis' urban identity urface in The Reiver and other 
works: the blurred edge condition of outh Memphis where the 
line between the rural and the urban i ambiguous (and is 
inextricably tied to the differing experiential qualitie when 
entering Memphi by train or by automobile as de cribed in 
chapter five of The Reivers); the implied problem or condition of 
Memphi 's lack of an architectural or ymbolic pre ence that 
constituted a recognizable identity of place in the built fabric ; 
and the per a ive subject of prostitution and tl1e effect it has on 
built pace, in both the individual house and the tenderloin area, 
as well as on the perception of place. This paper's exploration of 
these i ues compare the de cription that Faulkner and his 
character from The Reivers and other work provide to the 
hi torical repre entation of Memphi - a view legitimized by the 
len of hi tory. Thi i enlightening because it reveal · whether 
Faulkner was exaggerating "reality" to stress an idea or the 
conditions that make up the urban image of Memphis or whether 
he was reali tically de cribing Memphi whkh would imply that 
he was concerned with an hi torical recreation that lend · a 
certain reality to his characters and their interactions with the 
city. Another point of con ideration i that Faulkner's portrayal 
of 1905 Memphis in The Reivers i · filtered through a view of 
Memphi as he saw it in 1960,ju t as other Faulkner work set 
in the Memphi of the past reflected a bia re ulting from his 
contemporary view of the city. 
While exan1ining the pecific phenomena of urban form 
and culnrre that are addressed in The Reivers and other Faulkner 
work , it is important to evaluate the role Memphi . play for the 
character ·-how it changes or ha changed them and how they 
comprehend the city. Adding thi · layer to the analysis not only 
allow the investigation of the . alientqualities Faulkner de cribe., 
but also provides a contextual treatment of character. ' interaction 
with the city. Thi undercurrent allows many questions to be 
rai ed that would have otherwi e remained in the background. 
Three of the four main character are rural inhabitant of 
Jeffer on. Mi i. ippi. Their experience m1d perception of 
Memphis is not only affected by their not having a routine 
acquaintance with the city, but at ·o by their rural and agricultural 
per pective of pace and human interaction- a point that i 
paramount in a di cussion of Faulkner and Southern cities. The 
three rural characters, Lucius Priest, Boon Hoggenbeck, and Ned 
2
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McCaslin, have a change in behavior or engage in activities that 
they would not have considered in their home town of Jefferson. 
They visit a trashy and low-class whorehouse in the Memphis 
Tenderloin district and trade Lucius's grandfather's automobile 
for a possibly stolen racehorse, and the young boy, Lucius, starts 
a fight with a fifteen-year-old boy in which he gets cut with a 
knife. 11 The fourth character, Miss Corrie, the prostitute from 
Arkansas, lived in Memphis for several years. Her experience of 
Memphis, as well as how Memphis effects her in the novel, is less 
important than how it has changed her and how her interactions 
with these rural char~cters change her again. 
The trip to Memphis that the characters take is preceded by 
four chapters that build up to their departure. This lengthy 
prologue provides the background for the trip, including devices 
of character development as well as the introduction of the 
infamot~;s Wynton Flyer (Lucius's grandfather's automobile). 
More importantly, in terms of studying the characters interactions 
with Memphis, this introductory section functions to situate the 
characters in a rural context that contrasts with their experience 
in Memphis; it also heightens the anticipation, for the characters 
as well as the reader, of the impe~ding impromptu excursion. 
The destination of Boon's and Lucius's scheme (or the look 
they give each other that instantaneously provides for the two a 
plan of action) is not initially revealed. Lucius discloses the 
destination by saying "that's right, Memphis as our destination 
has never been mentioned, either to you [Lucius is narrating to 
his grandson] or between Boon and me. Why should it have 
been? Where else did we have to go?"12 This speaks to the 
import~n~e of Memphis to north Mississippians as it is the only 
large city m the area; it also implies that there is something, some 
quality or attraction, that Memphis possesses that their town 
Jefferson, does not. This implication is seemingly trivial and 
obvious, but it begins to address the distinction that must be 
proff~red in any urban study between the city and country ~s to 
what It means to be a city or urban center in the American Sotith. 
This question, whi~h is a central. issue in this study, logically 
leads to an analysts of the physical· attributes of Faulkner's 
Memphis in contrast to those of Faulkner's Jefferson for answers 
to why some of the qualities attributed to Memphis are given 
such prominence in the narrative. 
To begin a comprehensive analysis of the contrasts between 
Jefferson and Memphis, it is necessary to provide some 
background by investigating the rural/urban dialectic in the 
South and the manner it which it is addressed in The Reivers. For 
Faulkner, the cities of the North were "rootless ephemeral cities" 
13 that were filled with smoking factories. Perhaps his depiction 
of Memphis is a critique of what he sees as the invasive 
modernization of the Southern city. The sprawl of Memphis into 
the countryside that he describes could be a criticism of the 
invasive city bleeding into Faulkner's beloved forests of north 
Mississippi-a condition that he mourned in many of his works. 
Here is how Lucius describes his experience of nearing Memphis: 
The very land itself seemed to have changed. The 
farms were bigger, more prosperous, with tighter 
fences and painted houses and even bars; the very air 
. was urban .... The cotton and com [grew] unvexed 
now, the mules themselves sabbatical and idle in the 
pastures, the people still in their Sunday clothes on 
galleries and in shady yards .... We went on. 
· Civilization was now constant: single country stores 
and crossroads hamlets, we were barely free of one 
before here was another; commerce was rife about us, 
the air was indeed urban, the very dust itself which 
we raised and moved in had a metropolitan taste to 
tongue and nostrils ... Then the country itself was 
gone. There were no longer intervals between the 
houses and shops and stores; suddenly before us was 
a wide tree-bordered and ordered boulevard with 
car-tracks in the middle; and sure enough there was 
the street car itself ... We were getting close to Main 
street now-the tall buildings, the stores, the hotels .... 14 
This is less of a critique of the invasive modem city than 
simply an accurate portrayal of Memphis in 1905. What is 
important here, though, is the transition between the rural South 
and the city. Faulkner describes two emblems of the rural South: 
the country store and crossroad hamlets. Their increased frequency 
alone alerts the boy that they were on the edge of the city. In 
Faulkner's short story, "Two Soldiers," Memphis is described as 
"set up on one edge of a field. " 15 In the description in Th1 Reivers, 
the three visitors pass seamlessly from fields of cotton to 
crossroads after crossroads to the tall buildings of Memphis. 
This transition zone is a result of the sprawling tendency of tum-
of-the-century Memphis. In the 1890s, members of the upper-
middle class began relocating to the eastern edges of Memphis 
16 The annexation"of 1899 quadrupled the size of Memphis: 17 ·It 
expanded the citylimits mostly to the east and the south. 18 The 
settlers of most of these annexed territories, excluding the more 
, upper-class areas around Annesdale and Overton Parks, were 
. rural immigrants.19 Historian William D. Miller suggests that at 
the tum-of-the-century the "bearers and preserves of the city's 
cultural heritage" were displaced by these rural immigrants 
resulting in a change in the urban culture of Memphis.20 If the 
makeup of the population in 1900 was half rural immigrants,21 
and. they. were changing the culture of the city to a peculiar 
blending of rural and urban, (a considerable shift from the 
relatively cosmopolitan roots of Memphis),22 then the blending 
of rural and urban architectural attributes upon entering the city· 
reflects its populace's composition. 
Lucius's description of entering the city and its blurred 
~dge co~dition raises an important issue-the way the 
mtroduct10n of the automobile changed the way the characters 
experience and perceive the city. Memphis, beginning in the 
1850s, was the central terminal of four new railroad lines from 
the east to the Mississippi River Valley.23 From the 1850s 
onward, Memphis increasingly became an important rail hub for 
the South. Much of its earlier growth was contingent upon the 
3
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expansion of the railroads. In several of Faulkner' . works, 
characters visit Memphis , arriving by train. Lucius's description 
of entering Memphi by car contrasts ignificantly with the 
experiences of other character arriving by train. Though accounts, 
in Faulkner, of traveling to Memphis by train allude to the 
blurred edge or prawling nature of outhern Memphi , the speed 
and isolation of train travel gives the impression that one is 
traveling tl1rough the country and is suddenly thrust into the city. 
The new experience of entering Memphi by car, allows Lucius 
to nolice the ubtle changes between the rural South with which 
he i · familiar and the urban South. He sense this change, not in 
the built environment, but in an in de cribablequality, so intangible 
that Faulkner reverts to its depiction as a me! I. Once in the city, 
Lucius under tands the urban South by the differences between 
it and his home town Jefferson; however the transition zone, 
thanks to the greater phenomenological understanding that the 
automobile afford , is seen as blun-ed. 
Figure 2. Mai11 Street, 1906. 
Upon entry into Memphi , Lucius note , not explicitly but 
rather by exclusion, the plain, homogenous urban fabric of 
Memphis-a fabric that lacks a true architectural idenlity that 
would give Memphis a distinctive sense of place. (Fig. 2) The 
lack of an architectural, physical, or visual symbol to which the 
characters might relate and the mo tly banal architectural character 
of the city is butu·e ed by nearly every account of Memphis in 
Faulkner' other work . Paradoxically. the distingui hing 
condition that emanates from Faulkner' s w1ilings of Jefferson or 
Yoknapatawpha County is a sense of place. The importance of 
the physical pre ence and the meaningful semiotic recognition 
of the square and courthouse of Jeffer on provided in Faulkner's 
Yoknapatawpha oeuvre is in stark contrast with the impression 
that Memphi is a non-place. Thi judgement is made not in the 
sen e that Marc Auge suggest 13 but rather in practical terms-
an early Modern equivalent-for we must recognize Faulkner' s 
disdain for modernization and homogeneity. He exuded this 
contempt in work uch as Go Down, Moses (1942), 24 which 
traces, from thetimeoftheirvirginity to theircomplete desuuction, 
the history of thet destruclion of thetforests of north Mississippi 
re ulting from the onslaught of modernization in the South. 
Faulkner argued vehemently again t Southern homogenization 
with what he saw as the increa. ing lack of diversity in the United 
State, .15 
!n his least appreciated Yoknapatawpha novel , Requiem 
for a Null ( 1951 ), Faulkner devotes the prose ponion (the other 
halfi in play fom1) of hi narrative to a description and historical 
explanation of the town of Jeffer on. The town i u·eated with the 
arne imponance that the main characters in the dramatic ection 
in hi . hybrid novel are given. A in all Faulkner works set in 
Jeffer on. the town square and courthouse comprise the stage 
upon which many significant events occur. imilarly in the 
haunting climatic ending ofThe Sound and the Fury (1929), they 
Figure 3. The first Lnfayette Couuty Courthouse at Oxford, a Civil War bivouac 
on its ground . 
act as a signifier of place and meaning with which citizens of 
Jeffer on visually associate. Speaking of the significance (which 
i. tied ery directly to the architectural pedigree of the building) 
of the cow1hou ·e in Jeffer ·on. Faulkner aid, "There wa. no 
town until there was a courthouse. and no courthouse until... [it 
wa ] transmogrified into a by-neo-Greek-out-of-Georgian-
England edifice set in the center of what in time would be the 
town square."26 (Fig. 3) He defines the square as the city as wel l 
as the county cemer. de cribing it as '·a Square, the courthouse 
in its grove the center; quadrangular around it, the stores. two 
story, the offices of the lawyer and doctors and denti ts. the 
lodge-room and auditoriums, above them; .·chool and church 
and tavern and bank and jail each in its ordered place; the four 
broad diverging avenues traight as plumb-lines in the four 
4
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Figure 4. Faulkner's fictional map of jefferson (modeled after Oxford, MS) 
slrowing the location of events from Faulkner's novels and all roads converging 
on tlte courtlwliSe at the center of tlte county. 
direction becoming the network of road and by-road until the 
whole county would be covered with it"27 (Fig. 4) Furthering the 
image of quare and courthouse as center he notes that "above all, 
the courthou e-the center, the focu , the hub; [sit ]looming in 
the center of the county's circumference, like a ingle cloud in its 
ring of horizon, laying its vast hadow to the uttenno t rim of 
horizon. "28 Faulkner' novel Intruder in the Dust ( 1948), clo ely 
related in chronology and content to Requiem, portray the 
square as a stage on which events play out. He even goes so far 
to compare it to an amphitheatre. 29 
The urban fabric of Memphis, in The Reivers, is not 
de cribed with any one building, or even a square, con tituting 
a city center. No location is imparted with the emioticorcultural 
significance of the Square of Jeffer on. Memphis ide streets, 
particularly the treets around Gayo o Street, named after Manuel 
Gayoso, the Spanish founder of a fort near Memphis, and Beale 
Street, near their inter ection with Second and Third Streets30, 
are described as flanked by saloon and composed of "hou e 
that didn'tlook old or new either."31 (Fig. 5) In "Two Soldiers," 
Memphi i pre en ted, through the eye of a mall boy who had 
never vi ited it, as only a mass of people and car with a 
nondescript architecture. 32 One might a sume that a country boy 
that had never een sky craper would be in awe, but Faulkner 
Figurre 5. Main Street and Gayoso Street, 1910. 
omits all references to tall buildings. The mo t explicit example 
of Faulkner' opinion of Memphis comes from his third 
Yoknapatawpbanovel, Sanctuary (1931). HedescribesMemphi 
as a city of " moke-grimed frame hou es with tier of wooden 
galleries, et a little back in gra Je plots with now and then a 
forlorn and hardy tree of some babby specie -gaunt lopbranched 
magnolias, a tunted elm or a locust in grayish, cadaverous 
bloom-interspersed by rear ends of garages" that from the gloom 
evoked "a ini ter and meaningles photograph poorly made' 33 
(Fig. 6) 
The majority of Faulkner's writings on Memphi involve 
thered-lightdi trictandthepoorer outhem ection ofMemphis. 
Faulkner description of the depressing state of the Memphis red-
light district is similar to the impre sions of the busines di l:Iict 
found in other writings of the time. The Ladies Home Journal in 
1906 contained an article "Eye ores that Spoil Memphis," that 
included many photographs.34 The business district was especially 
"drab and depres ing [in] appearance."35 Most of the building 
were four tories tall and were ''old unpainted, unattractive" 
brick buildings.36 (Fig. 2) The Commercial Appeal even went so 
far a to ay that Main Street was a "horselot" and that Memphis 
was like a "ccountry town." 37 
Civic leaders, noting the unimpres ive and disper ed 
business di trict of Memphi , in a frenzy began to improve the 
downtown area and to consolidate it giving it a central 
preeminence.38 In the time period in which The Reivers is set, 
much of the central bu iness di trict, especially at the center of 
Main Street and Madison A venue, was sold to commercial 
developer . Many of the taller building of Memphis were built 
around tbi central location in the subsequent years. (Fig. 7) In 
1905, however, few large buildings were in exi tence. The 
Continental Bank Building (now the D .T. Porter Building), the 
first teel-framed building, eleven stories tall, was built in 1895 
39 
and was one of the few tall buildings in Memphis in 1905. (Fig. 
8) 
5
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Figure 6. An alley off Gayoso Street. 
Figure 7. Court Square; in the background are I he buildings that surround tile 
intersectio11 of Main Street and Madison Avenue, 1906. 
One of the few instance ofFaulkner describing the bu i ne 
district occur in his short tory. "DuJI Tale." The tory is set in 
the 1920s so it describes the change made in the bu ine di trict 
since its lack! uster appearance in 1905: "Where Madison A venue 
joins Main Street. where lhe trolley· swing era bing and groaning 
Figure 8. Contineutal Ba11k Building 011 Madison Avenue, built 1885. 
down the hill at the clanging of bells which warn and con ummate 
the change of light from red to green, Memphis i almost a city.' 
Continuing to describe the intersection, Faulkner ays it was 
"where four tall building quarter their flank and form an 
upended tunnel up which the diapa on of traffic echoes as at the 
bottomofawell.therei there tles lifeandmovementofcitie; 
the hurrying purposeful going to-and-for. "40 Faulkner' perception 
of the Memphis business district as pre en ted here stands in tark 
contra t to hi and to historians' depiction of the Memphis of 
1905. 
Before the commercial development and definition of city 
center that the busines di trict underwent in the 191 Os, Memphi 
lacked a central focu . The lack of a fixed center and the reality 
of a monotonous and dreary urban fabric po itioned Memphi as 
the antilhesis of Jeffer on. Faulkner, with hi . cited dista te for 
the modem, is criticizing the unif01mity of the four- tory brick 
buildings of Memphis and even the idea of city itself. Faulkner 
couJd be aying that, in the South at lea<>t, the city has too many 
of the qualities of a "country town" or of the rural South that 
make it de-centered and ugly. In contra t, the traditional smaller 
town, centralized and looked to by citizen with a pride that 
translate into architectural elegance, become the appropriate 
mean of ettlement. 
What rise above thi banal uniform urban milieu attributed 
to Memphl , and what emerge as a physical, architectural 
pre ence in Faulkner's work . and e pecially in The Reivers, are 
6
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the hou es of pro titution in Memphis's tenderloin district and 
the more reputable Memphi hotel . Thi i a view of Memphis 
that i not recorded in the city's written hi tory (only incidental 
reference to pro titution are made in the city's histories), nor i 
it a view that was promoted by civic leaders. Houses of prostitution 
e entially provide only a mental rather than a physical center to 
the city (at lea t for there idence of the hinterland that indulge 
in the plea ure · provided); they do not give the city a discrete 
en e of place. The e hou es, due to the nece sity of pre enting 
themselve anonymou ly, do not provide an architectural ignifier 
of place. 
The hotel of Memphi also play a ignificant role in 
Faulkner's treatment of the city. as evidenced by Faulkner's 
characterization thatMi i sippi begins in the lobby of a Memphis 
hotel. The dichotomy of hou e of pro titution and hou es of 
lodging being the only two ignifiers of place to Faulkner and hi 
character could bear ult of their rural point of view and their 
Jack of a daily acquaintance with the city. When one look at the 
larger building in exi renee of Memphis in 1905, however, the 
hotel -the Gayo o, the Peabody, the Chi ca, the Arlington, and 
Gaston ' -stand out a making up nearly all of the important 
buildings. (Fig. 9) 
Figure 9. Gayoso House,1910. One of the numerous large lwtels in tum-of-the-
century Memphis. 
In Faulkner's work. the Southern city-almo texclu ively 
Memphi and ew Orlean -i a place of e cape and license. 
Gerald Caper note what he calls the "antebellum catholicity of 
taste"40 that characterized Memphi well into the Progre ive Era 
of the 191 Os. He suggest that this led even ·•good church 
members" to believe that it was reasonable for male youth to 
visit houses of prostitution. In Faulkner' works. the red-light 
district function a a major draw for the rural poor (a well as 
ome more wealthy character , though mo t of the wealthy went 
toNew?rl~ ).Sanctuai)•,Faulkner' fir tworktou eMemphi 
as a ettJ.ng, mtroduced Mi Reba· hou e of prostitution as the 
Figure 10. Beale Street. The second sign on the right side of tire street is tlu• 
famous P Wee's Saloon, 1917. 
Figure 11. The second Lafayette County Court/rouse at Oxford, Mississippi, 
2004. 
setting for a large portion of the novel. Mis Reba' also plays a 
role (some more ignificantly than other ) in' Requiem fora Nun, 
The Town, The Mansion, several short stories, and is the central 
setting in The Reivers. Only Mis Reba's bordello is de cribed 
on the interior in Faulkner' works. In Sanctu01y, it is de cribed 
a a "dingy three-story [house], the entrance of which was hidden 
by a dingy lattice cubicle leanjng a little awry."42 For Faulkner' 
character the Memphi Tenderloin i the center of Memphis. In 
mo t trip to Memphi in his novels, the ftrst place that is visited, 
after arriving at the train or bu depot, i Gayoso Street. It i 
always the ftr t place that i thought of when characters are 
planning to go to Memphi . Even the character Mink, in The 
Mansion, though he is on a mi sion and has only limited means 
to buy a gun to kill hi cousin, is tempted to visit the red-light 
district; he remember fondly his last trip to Memphis before he 
was sent to prison forty-four year prior. 
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The actual Memphis of 1905 had, as Faulkner depict , 
many house of pro titution as well a an enormou number of 
saloon . (Fig. I 0) The city boasted over 500 saloon in 1903 ~ 3 
(this number includes grocery tores becau e mo thad a barrel 
of whi key in the back with cup for sale at ten cents per cup).43 
The situation was seen by some in the religious e tabli hment a 
being out of control. A very succe · ful evangeli t who consistently 
packed the auditorium on Main and Linden Street at the tum of 
the century said of Memphis that ''if whi key ran ankle deep in 
Memphis, and each front door had a dipper tied to it, you could 
not get drunk quicker than you can in Memphi now.''~3 An 
editorial in Memphis' mostly widely circulated newspaper. The 
Commercial Appeal, said that "dives have been flourishing as 
they have never flouri hed before. Hundreds of lewd women .. . 
have been imported. Street-walkers have been as thick as wasp 
in summer time."45 The center of prostitution in Memphi wa · 
Gayo o Street .46 The extent of the Tenderloin was rather mall. 
The area was contained by Main Street on the west, Linden on the 
north, Mulberry on the ea t, and Beale on the outh .47 Surrounding 
this area wa the tenement district (eighty-three percent of 
Memphian rented)4~ that housed many of the rural immigrant . 
The red-light di trict, with its close proximity to the tenement 
district filled with new ntral citizen , and the perception for 
many residents of Yoknapatawpha County of it being the center 
of Memphis, i in dramatic contrast to Jeffer on both in behavior 
and in architect:mal form. Rural visitors and new immigrants 
were free in Memphi to act a they wished. The architecture of 
the di trict, as well a the Memphis city plan, aided thi freedom. 
The tight treets, the uniform brick building material, and the 
scarce windows that are de cribed in mo t accounts of the 
district, provide anonymity as well a freedom from the gaze of 
authOJity and the community/neighborhood as a whole. Its 
Figure 12. Beale Street todny 
uniformity and crowded buildings postllon thi district of 
Mempl1is as parallel to the hyper-Modernity of the 1950 . The 
lack of over ight by an authority figure played a key role in the 
failure of the Pruitt-lgoecomplex in St. Loui , who e destruction 
heralded the fading of Modernism. Thi same unifotmity and 
lack of gaze parallel Memphis ' s pre-Modem urban fabric. (Fig. 
5) This contrast to the quare at Jeffer on where a . tructure of 
power i given architectural expres ion. This quare, being 
described as tage-like, provides no anonymity, e pecially since 
most of the citizens of Jefferson know one another. Thi 
controlling gaze intensifie Ja on's rage, in The Sound and the 
Fwy. that is directed at Luster for taking Benjy to the ·quare. 
Ja on, always concerned with the family name, doe not want 
Jeffer onto eehi idiotbrotherbellow.49 Thegazecan,therefore, 
hinder people's action . Conver ely. the lack of a gaze in 
Memphis's red-light district free people to do certain activities 
that would not even be con idered in Jefferson. 
In Faulkner's writing, the urban South-Memphi. and 
ew Orlean -i defined by what Jeffer on i or i not. The 
uniformity and banality of Memphi ' built environment is 
contrasted to the vi ually complex and varied and hi torically 
rich central district of Jeffer ·on. The freedom the characters 
exhibit in Memphis i are ultoftheir being out of the controlling 
gaze of Jeffer on's central square. Even the deci . ion or 
inevitability of Memphi being the destination for the two 
characters of The Reivers is a result of Memphis being what 
Jeffer on i not: a means of momentary e cape from the low 
rural South. In Faulkner' work , however, Memphi i always 
and only an e cape, an ephemeral place of brothels and treetcar . 
Jeffer on tand , immutable, as the de tination of return, the 
lasting presence in Faulkner' South, with the "clock on the 
courthouse above the tree around the Square." 0 (Fig. 1 I) 
• 
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Editor's comment: 
This paper won the Pella Writing Prize for 2005--a prize 
awarded for the best undergraduate writing done by an architecture 
student. 
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